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DISTRICT COUNCILLOR ANNUAL REPORT 2021/22 – Cllr Margaret Maybury 

Within the Ward and District Covid 19 is something that has touched all our lives.  I have 

been amazed at the resilience of our parishes and at the acts of kindness, generosity and 

care that have been witnessed. 

The year has been one of ups and downs with the constant pressure of finance being 

foremost in all dealings both personal and corporate for our residents.  Council Tax was 

increased by 1.99% this year but came with additional increases from both Suffolk County 

Council and the Police and Crime Commissioner’s office too. BDC agreed to increase the 

level of salaries for the Senior Leadership Team as it struggles to find personnel in an ever-

decreasing pool of applicants.  BDC’s 151 Officer retires next month (this is the officer who 

oversees all the financial dealings of the district) and her replacement came from inhouse.  

My congratulations to the successful candidate, Melissa Evans. 

Chilton Woods: 

The first phase of development at Chilton Woods received planning permission.  The 

working party are still meeting regularly.  At the moment we are looking at a central,  

energy, heating plant which will use air source heat pumps to heat the further phases of the 

development.  (phase 1 will still have a gas connection)  The community hall will have 

services to the point of the site but the construction of the building is currently not part of 

Taylor Wimpey’s remit.  £1.1m was awarded under S106 monies for the construction of the 

community hall with a further one-off £50,000, for ongoing running costs.  It is hoped a 

Chilton resident community charity will be responsible for the community hall in the future.  

Councillor Locality Budget: 

I was delighted to use my locality budget (£2,000 pa) helping the following local 

organisations: 

Branchlines, Great Waldingfield for a first aid kit and hand tools to progress their voluntary 

work within the community woodlands. 

Lady Belles, Great Waldingfield for help with the hire of their hall.  This is a group of older 

vulnerable residents who meet regularly to keep in touch and support one another. 

Lavenham Parish Council received a grant for plaques for their Jubilee trees due to be 

planted in Spring Street. 

Little Waldingfield Parish Council received a grant for a replacement bench at Croft Lea for 

use as a chat bench benefiting both older residents and passing cyclists and walkers. 

I had a little over £110 left over after the awards above which I hope will be carried over to 

next year’s budget awards. 
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Community interaction: 

Sadly Covid 19 has had an impact on meetings and social get-togethers this last year but 

hopefully the chance to be out and about meeting more residents will be on the horizon and 

agenda for this coming year. 

However, I still volunteer wherever I can.  This year I have been at Branchlines, Great 

Waldingfield, building dead hedges, weaving hedges, and cutting back brambles as well as 

helping lay the liners into the new community pond and alongside the Rev’d Faith Marsden, 

I planted the Jubilee silver birch tree beside the pond.  I also had the great privilege of 

unveiling Oswald the owl (a carved statue) also at Branchlines. 

I managed an hour or so helping to clear the brambles at Little Waldingfield churchyard and 

I have litter picked around the Ward whenever possible.  Perhaps littering around our 

beautiful parishes is one of my greatest disappointments and when walking I just pick it up 

myself.  I applaud all the unsung volunteer litter pickers who help to make our area just that 

little bit better.  Thank you to them. 

March 28th 2022. 


